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E-mail address: peleg.mor@gmail.com (M. Peleg).Children with developmental disorders usually exhibit multiple developmental problems (comorbidi-
ties). Hence, such diagnosis needs to revolve on developmental disorder groups. Our objective is to sys-
tematically identify developmental disorder groups and represent them in an ontology. We developed a
methodology that combines two methods (1) a literature-based ontology that we created, which repre-
sents developmental disorders and potential developmental disorder groups, and (2) clustering for
detecting comorbid developmental disorders in patient data. The ontology is used to interpret and
improve clustering results and the clustering results are used to validate the ontology and suggest direc-
tions for its development. We evaluated our methodology by applying it to data of 1175 patients from a
child development clinic. We demonstrated that the ontology improves clustering results, bringing them
closer to an expert generated gold-standard. We have shown that our methodology successfully com-
bines an ontology with a clustering method to support systematic identiﬁcation and representation of
developmental disorder groups.
 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Childhood developmental disorders affect a wide range of
abilities, including cognitive processes, social interaction, medical
function, motor skills, and behavior [1]. Although the mecha-
nisms causing disorders are hardly understood, many practitio-
ners are realizing that children who suffer from one
developmental disorder often exhibit other, comorbid develop-
mental disorders [1–5], and that the treatment of a child should
consider collections of disorders. However, very few comorbidity
groups have been reported so far, despite the fact that comorbid-
ities are recognized to be more prevalent than single develop-
mental disorder [1,3].
Since comorbidities are the norm, the diagnosis of develop-
mental disorders needs to revolve on developmental disorder
groups. Current classiﬁcation systems, such as DSM-IV (American
Psychiatric Association 1994) and ICD-10 (World Health Organi-
zation 1992) do not reﬂect developmental disorders groups. Our
goal is to develop an ontology of developmental disorders that
provides clear and detailed deﬁnitions and citations of develop-
mental disorders and developmental disorder groups, including
among others, risk factors, comorbidities, and manifestations.ll rights reserved.Such ontology may improve the quality of diagnoses given to
children, by assisting practitioners in considering a wider range
of options following developmental disorder groups rather than
individual disorders. The principles of our approach are pre-
sented schematically in Fig. 1 and discussed brieﬂy in the rest
of this section.
Because the current literature does not contain many publica-
tions on developmental disorder groups, the sources of knowl-
edge for constructing the ontology may also come from clinical
data of patients diagnosed with developmental disorders. After
standardizing the data, unsupervised machine-learning methods
may be applied to the data to detect clusters of patients suffer-
ing from particular comorbid disorders. These could be sug-
gested as candidates for developmental disorder groups in the
ontology, directing the search for literature that would corrobo-
rate the clusters’ existence or its likelihood for existing, or even
trigger new research.
The patient data may contain noise, which may cause machine-
learning methods to generate clusters that do not agree with the
current medical knowledge. In these cases, we can utilize domain
knowledge to help improve the automatic clustering results, leav-
ing clinically valid clusters that may direct ontology development.
Close to its conception, the ontology will contain literature
evidence for only part of the relevant knowledge in the ﬁeld. The
knowledge contained in the ontology may have to be
Fig. 1. A ﬂowchart representing the methodology for identifying and deﬁning groups of comorbid disorders. Steps in our methodology are depicted as ovals. A child with
development disorders (i) is diagnosed by a doctor who uses domain concepts from a diagnostic list (ii) to insert the child’s list of comorbidities into the electronic medical
record (EMR) (iii). Based on knowledge found in the Uniﬁed Medical Language System (UMLS), domain concepts are arranged in a consistent diagnostic list (A). The consistent
list serves as the basis for selecting knowledge from the UMLS and from the medical literature to develop an ontology (B) of developmental disorders. Next, clustering is
applied to patient data that have been cleaned-up using concepts from the consistent diagnoses list (C). The ontology and clustering results are combined (D) in the following
way. Clusters found by clustering techniques direct future literature searches for entering detailed knowledge into the ontology and validating the Super Diagnosis groups
deﬁned in the ontology (D-1). The ontology is used to interpret (provide labels) and correct clustering results (D-2). Finally, the ontology-assisted clustering results are
evaluated (E). SDG, Super Diagnosis Group.
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matic clustering results. As more knowledge becomes available
in the literature, and as clustering results help direct literature
searches, the ontology may become more complete and may serve
as a knowledge-base for clinicians.
In this paper, we report our methodology for creating a
knowledge-base of developmental disorders and developmental
disorder groups, as suggested above, and its evaluation.
Throughout the paper, we use the term cluster to denote a col-
lection of vectors formed by machine-learning methods, Super
Diagnosis Group to denote a group of comorbid developmentaldisorders derived from the literature and represented in the
ontology, and developmental disorder group to denote a data-
based group of patients suffering from the same set of comorbid
developmental disorders as deﬁned also by an ontology Super
Diagnosis Group.
2. Related work
We discuss related research that combined clustering analysis
with an ontology and research work that used clustering methods
to discover clusters of developmental disorders.
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Several studies in biomedical informatics and other domains
have presented methods that combine ontologies with clustering
analysis [6–11]. Some approaches attempt to interpret or improve
clustering results based on knowledge extracted from the ontology
[6–8]. For example, clustering gene-expression [6,9], where Gene
Ontology (GO) [12] was used to narrow the search-space and the
hierarchical links in GO were used for interpreting the clusters
[6] or to infer the degree of similarity between genes [9], using
the graph-based structure of GO. Another example is clustering
documents based on a concept hierarchy [7,8]. Pre-processing
steps utilized the ontology to resolve synonyms and introduce
more general concepts to easily identify related topics [7].
Other researchers used clustering analysis to support ontology
development [10,11,13]. Examples include creating an ontology
based on clustering of songs that were similarly rated by users
[10], constructing an ontology of a computer-science department
based on web pages of faculty members [11], and creating a taxon-
omy of images from hierarchical clustering of images, based on
similarity of color and shape [13]. In all of the works discussed
above, hierarchical (but not other kinds of) relationships in the
ontology were used in clustering analysis or derived from it.
2.2. Using clustering methods to discover clusters of developmental
disorders
Clustering [14,15] has been used to identify subtypes of perva-
sive developmental disorders (PDD). Recently, PDD data was clus-
tered using an ensemble of clustering methods [16] to increase the
validity of clusters formed, However, none of these studies used an
ontology to interpret and improve clustering results.1 The experts were Mitchell Schertz and Luba Zuk.3. Research design and methods
Our research objectives were (1) to develop a literature-based
and patient data-based ontology of developmental disorders and
developmental disorder groups, and (2) systematically identify
and represent associations between developmental disorders by
combining the domain ontology with clustering of patient data in
a complementary and bi-directional way.
To reach these objectives, we developed a methodology that in-
cludes the following steps (Fig. 1): (A) data cleanup, (B) ontology
development, (C) clustering (concurrently with step B), and (D)
combining clustering and ontology. The methodology’s steps are
currently processed manually except of the automatic clustering
analysis. The steps are discussed in the rest of this section. As the
focus of this paper is mainly on the integration of the ontology
with clustering, we cover steps A and B brieﬂy and provide more
details in Appendix A.
3.1. Creating consistent diagnoses list and cleaning the data set
Patients’ data may contain inconsistent terminology that results
in duplication of terms representing the same diagnosis. We cre-
ated a consistent list by searching for concepts in the Uniﬁed Med-
ical Language System (UMLS) [17] Metathesaurus and joining as
synonyms diagnoses that corresponded to the same UMLS concept.
Several specializations of UMLS concepts that were used in the
data were also added [18]. Originally, the data contained 208 med-
ical terms including synonyms and non-standard diagnostic terms.
Mapping the terms to the UMLS reduced the set to an equivalent
set of 95 consistent diagnoses. Eighty-two of these terms were
found in the UMLS (86.3%), and 13 terms were subtypes of terms
found in the UMLS (13.7%). Table A.1 in Appendix A shows theterms of the consistent diagnostic list and their Semantic Types.
Not all of these terms were diagnoses, as can be seen in Table
A.2 of Appendix A, which shows the number of terms belonging
to each semantic type. While most of the terms were Mental or
Behavioral Dysfunction (31) or Disease or Syndrome (20), some rep-
resented Findings, Signs, Mental Processes, etc.
After creating the consistent diagnosis list, we cleaned the data
by replacing the terms found in the clinical data with the terms ta-
ken from the consistent diagnosis list.
3.2. Ontology development
We developed the ontology in three steps: creating a concept
hierarchy, creating detailed concept deﬁnitions, and deﬁning Super
Diagnosis groups. We created the ontology with Protégé-2000 [19].
Fig. 2 shows the hierarchy of medical concept classes that rep-
resent developmental disorder diagnoses found in the consistent
diagnosis list and related medical terms, such as medical proce-
dures and anatomical terms that are used to deﬁne the diagnoses.
We based the hierarchy on the hierarchy of the vocabulary found
in UMLS that covered most of the concepts in the consistent diag-
nosis list (SNOMED-CT, which covered 86.7% of the terms found in
UMLS), as explained in [18]. We deﬁned two metaclasses [19] in
the ontology: Concept metaclass and Super Diagnosis metaclass.
Each medical concept class (e.g., Developmental_Coordina-
tion_Disorder, DCD—shown in Fig. 2) is an instance of the Concept
metaclass. The basic slots of the Concept metaclass correspond to
the structure of terms in the UMLS Metathesaurus: name, syn-
onyms, semantic types, textual deﬁnitions, concept identiﬁer, and
source vocabularies. Thirteen additional slots represent horizontal
links (relationships) to other concepts in the ontology and are de-
scribed in detail in Appendix B. In this paper, we focus only on
comorbidity and hierarchical (is-a) concepts relationships that
are important for the methodology that combines the ontology
with clustering.
The knowledge that we entered as detailed concept deﬁnitions
was based on a literature search performed by clinical experts.1 In
considering which knowledge should be entered initially into the
ontology, we turned to our data to see which diagnoses were most
prevalent. We assume that inserting detailed knowledge into the
most prevalent diagnosis ﬁrst, will enable ontology-assisted label-
ing of more clusters than would be possible by any other approach.
Two of the 95 consistent diagnoses, DCD and ADHD, are of preva-
lence above 12% (Table A.3 in Appendix A shows the 12 most pre-
valent diagnoses). Therefore, our clinical experts conducted a
literature review and provided deﬁnitions (including comorbidity
relationships) for the two most prevalent concepts. Fig. 2 shows
part of the deﬁnition of DCD.
We used the Super Diagnosis metaclass to represent cliques of
developmental disorders that can be inferred from concept rela-
tionships represented in the ontology. Super Diagnosis Group
classes are deﬁned as instances of this metaclass and correspond
to groups of co-occurring disorders. The core slot of a Super Diag-
nosis Group holds comorbid concepts (i.e., concepts associated
with comorbidity relationships). To ﬁnd cores of Super Diagnosis
Groups, we viewed the ontology as a graph in which the links are
the comorbidity relations deﬁned in the ontology, and the nodes
are the concepts in the ontology. Based on the pair-wise comor-
bidity links in the graph, we found 27 cliques of concepts that
are connected to each other via comorbidity links, shown in
Appendix C. For example, the set {DCD, Attention Deﬁcit Disorder
with Hyperactivity (ADHD), Learning Disorder (LD)} is a clique
since any two of these three concepts are comorbidities of each
Fig. 2. Part of the Ontology showing the concept hierarchy on the left and a detailed deﬁnition of one of the medical concepts (Developmental Coordination Disorder (DCD))
on the right. The name, concept ID, (source) vocabularies, semantic types and synonyms were taken from UMLS. The ﬁgure shows three of the 13 relationships (horizontal
links) that the DCD concept has with other concepts, namely the comorbidities, risk factors, and functional manifestations relationships. The insert on the bottom shows the
details of one of the comorbidity relationships (DCD co_occurs_with ADHD), where the relationship type (taken from UMLS) is co-occurs-with.
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that single medical concepts (e.g., {DCD}) that are known from
the literature to occur in children without comorbid developmen-
tal problems are also considered as Super Diagnosis Groups.
3.3. Clustering analysis
A wide variety of clustering analysis tools, models, and algo-
rithms exist, from statistics, artiﬁcial intelligence, and databases,
to machine-learning [20]. In this research, we used Self Organiz-
ing Map (SOM) [21] for clustering analysis. A SOM [21] is an
unsupervised competitive artiﬁcial neural network used to map
high-dimensional data onto a lower, usually 2D representation
space. The resultant maps are organized in such a way that sim-
ilar data are mapped onto the same node or to neighboring nodes
in the map. What distinguishes SOMs from other clustering meth-
ods is that the clusters on the map are organized. The arrange-
ment of the clusters in the map reﬂects the topological
relationships of these clusters in the input space, and no prior
assumption regarding the number of clusters is needed. The fact
that SOMs visualize clusters makes it intuitive to detect cluster
boundaries within clustering results. SOM is considered as one
of a number of high-dimensional data visualization techniques
[22] used in visualization of biomedical information, which is of-
ten heterogeneous and multi-dimensional. We utilized the uniﬁed
distance matrix (U-matrix) [23] to identify the clusters generated
by SOM. U-matrix visualizes distances between neighboring map
units using grey levels (Fig. 1 D).
We selected SOM as our clustering and visualizing technique
for the following reasons: (1) SOM is commonly and successfully
used in medical informatics [24–27]; (2) other visualization
techniques, such as RadVis [28], RankViz, and FreeViz are more
suited to classiﬁcation problems rather than clustering [22]. Inclassiﬁcation problems, the classes are already known and the
target is to identify the attributes that most effectively discrim-
inate among members of different classes. In contrast, SOMs do
not require prior knowledge on the classes that may exist in the
data [21], as in this research; (3) in SOMs, there is no need to
specify explicitly the number of clusters a-priory as in other
clustering algorithms (e.g., K-means) [21]. This characteristic
was crucial in our research because we did not have prior
knowledge regarding the number of comorbidity groups. Due
to the exploratory nature of the work we did not consider any
pre-processing process for determining the possible number of
clusters (like gap statistics), but preferred to let the expert eval-
uate the results.
In order to cluster patient data to identify clusters of comorbid
diagnoses, we ﬁrst transferred the consistent patient data from
their original textual representation to binary representation. To
do so, we assigned each diagnosis from the consistent diagnosis list
a unique number between 1 and n. For each patient vector, we cre-
ated an n-slot binary vector in which the ith slot holds 1 if the diag-
noses vector has the diagnosis numbered by i, and 0 otherwise. In
cases of diagnoses that had more than binary values (e.g., prema-
turity <28 week, prematurity 29–32 weeks, prematurity 33–37),
we used multiple binary slots, one for recording the existence or
inexistence of each value.
We then clustered the vectors using SOM Toolbox [29] using the
default sequential training algorithm with Gaussian neighborhood
function and the default topology—a 2D sheet map with hexagonal
lattice. While SOM does not require specifying the exact number of
clusters a-priori, SOM users are required to choose a map size. The
map size used in the SOM algorithm has an impact on the cluster-
ing results; starting from a good map that produces clusters that
are not too large to aggregate different patient populations and
are not too small so that they partition a population into several
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identify the same developmental disorder groups, starting with a
good map shortens the number of iterations in the ontology-as-
sisted corrections. To determine the best map size, several maps
are produced until the ‘‘right” size is selected, usually by domain
experts, as suggested for example by [30–32]. However, these
works did not suggest a method for determining the best size.
Moreover, due to the exploratory nature of the work we did not at-
tempt to ﬁnd an optimal number of clusters directly, but preferred
to examine several maps before selecting the one best suited to our
needs. SOM’s visualization helps in detecting the boundaries be-
tween clusters. Since there was no a priori knowledge about the
number of anticipated clusters, we started from a relatively large
map (2000) and tried to reduce the size while preserving clusters
separation. The map sizes we used were 2000, 1750, 1500, 1250,
1000, 750, 500, and 250. Too dense (few clusters) and too sparse
(many small clusters) maps were removed, leaving map sizes of
750, 1000, and 1250. The possibly valid remaining maps were pre-
sented to our clinical expert who chose a good map size, i.e., a map
containing members that are indeed clinically close (which turned
out to be of size 1000). Once the good map had been chosen, we
manually partitioned the set of diagnoses in each cluster into
two parts. The common part (which was chosen as the centroid rep-
resenting the cluster) contains the set of diagnoses that appear in
all of the vectors that belong to a cluster. The varied part contains
the diagnoses not common to all the vectors.
3.4. Combining clustering analysis and ontological methods
The ontology and clustering complement each other in identify-
ing developmental disorder groups.
3.4.1. Using the ontology to interpret and improve clustering results
SOM produces clusters using a quantitative similarity measure
without exploiting prior knowledge regarding the data. As a result,
SOM may assign patient vectors into a less appropriate cluster.
However, this situation can be ﬁxed using knowledge found in
the ontology. A clinical expert can suggest corrections to clusters
by splitting clusters that represent more than one comorbidity
group and joining clusters that represent the same comorbidity
group. Our objective was to develop a methodology that uses the
ontological knowledge to suggest the appropriate corrections for
clustering results.
The ontology is used to interpret and improve clustering anal-
ysis by (1) providing labels to clusters, (2) improving the cluster-
ing results, and (3) classifying the clusters according to evidence
from the ontology. The ﬁrst two tasks are explained informallyFig. 3. Ontology-assisted labeling and split & join operations for improving the clustering
Diagnosis group at the ontology, SD2, this cluster can be labeled by that SD. (b) Split and
#18 that contains 30 DCD–ADHD patient vectors and 4 DCD–ADHD–PDD patient vectors
DCD–ADHD–PDD cluster part with another cluster, #22, which contained 20 DCD–ADHD
clinical experts in the following way. When a cluster contains patient vectors that equal t
SD2, this cluster can be split into two cluster parts (b-i). Then, clusters and cluster parts
group (SD2) can be joined (b-ii).below and in Fig. 3, while Appendix D provides a formal
speciﬁcation.
3.4.1.1. Providing initial labels. Although the ontology does not con-
tain complete deﬁnitions of all of the diagnoses, it can still be used
for labeling some of the clusters. For a complete discussion of the
ontology’s labeling potential, please refer to Appendix E. At a given
version of the ontology O, we determine C—the set of all the Super
Diagnosis Groups’ cores currently deﬁned in the ontology. Provid-
ing labels from C is done by comparing each core in C to the com-
mon part of each cluster in a set of clustering results S. If the Super
Diagnosis Group’s core and the common part of the cluster contain
the same concepts, then we label the cluster with the Super Diag-
nosis Group’s core (see Fig. 3a). In this comparison, a concept from
the cluster’s common part that is a specialization (e.g., ADHD-pre-
school) of a concept from the Super Diagnosis Group’s core is con-
sidered equal to.its parent concept (ADHD).
3.4.1.2. Improving clustering results and providing ﬁnal labels. SOM
clusters similar vectors together, based on vector similarity. As
a result, on the one hand vectors representing similar patterns
with respect to a common part (centroid) may be assigned to dif-
ferent clusters, because of their varied part. While this is reason-
able from the clustering algorithm point of view, this may be
wrong clinically. On the other hand, some times, again, due to
the nature of the algorithm, vectors that clinically represent dif-
ferent phenomena are assigned to the same cluster, again, due
to the concepts included by the SOM in the common part of the
cluster. In these cases, the knowledge in the ontology may be used
to correct the clustering errors, by applying cluster splitting oper-
ations (see Fig. 3b-i) followed by joining cluster parts that were
labeled by the same label (see Fig.3b-ii).
We split clusters that were not split by SOM when the ontology
shows that they correspond to more than one Super Diagnosis
Group; when the varied part of a cluster contains additional con-
cepts (e.g., PDD) that together with the concepts of the common
part (e.g., DCD–ADHD) represent a core of another Super Diagnosis
Group in the ontology (e.g., DCD–ADHD–PDD), we split these vec-
tors from the entire cluster into a new cluster that we label by the
more comprehensive core from the ontology.3.4.1.3. Classifying the clusters according to evidence from the
ontology. We distinguish between three sets of clusters that can
be interpreted by the ontology:
(1) Actual clusters that are known from the literature and have
literature citations in the ontologyresults. (a) When a cluster contains patient vectors that equal to the core of a Super
join operations. The clinical expert in our team (MS) suggested to (b-i) split cluster
into two separate cluster parts. He also suggested (b-ii) to join into one cluster the
–PDD vectors. The ontology can suggest the appropriate corrections instead of the
o the cores of two different Super Diagnosis groups deﬁned in the ontology, SD1 and
which contain patient vectors that equal to the core of the same Super Diagnosis-
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there is literature evidence between each pair of concepts
belonging to the core; but there is no literature evidence
deﬁned in the ontology for the comorbidity between all
the core’s concepts
(3) Impossible clusters—clusters containing diagnoses that
exclude each other (i.e., the ontology contains exclusion crite-
ria for them). These situations arise when invalid patient data
was entered by the clinician (e.g., ‘‘normal psychomotor
development ‘‘ with ” developmental coordination disorder”).
3.4.2. Using the SOM clustering results to support ontology
development
SOM clusters can be used to (1) validate Super Diagnosis Groups
deﬁned in the ontology. In addition, clusters that were found by
SOM and are not represented in the current ontology can be used
to support ontology development by (2) focusing the literature
search for possible comorbidity relationships between diagnoses
belonging to the same clinically valid cluster, and (3) ﬁnding pos-
sible exclusion criteria based on invalid clusters.
4. Evaluation methods
We report the methods that we used to evaluate our
methodology.
4.1. Clinical data
We used clinical data from the Institute for Child Develop-
ment, Kupat Holim Meuhedet, Central Region, Herzliya, Israel.
The data comprise records for 1175 patients who were diag-
nosed at the institute during the past six years (from Aug 1,
2000 to May 10, 2006). Ethical approval for use of this data
was obtained from the Helskinki Committee at the Chaim Sheba
Tel Hashomer Medical Center. It should be noted that a major
part this data (2000–2005) was also used for deﬁning the
methodology.
Following data cleanup, we grouped all diagnoses given to
the same patient at a clinical visit into a single vector that uses
terms from the consistent diagnoses list. We noticed that a pa-
tient can have more than one visit and that some of these visits
were medication follow-ups in which the doctors record just
diagnoses for which the patients received medication. Therefore,
a patient could have a mixture of vectors—some representing
diagnoses and some representing medications follow-ups. In
addition, the number of visits for each patient was not uniform.
Hence, we selected one vector per patient.
We examined three strategies to create one vector for each
patient: (1) creating one vector that uniﬁes all the diagnoses
that were given to the patient based on all of his visits; (2)
selecting the ﬁrst-visit’s vector. This strategy is based on the
clinical practice in which the clinician strives to provide a com-
prehensive assessment of the patient at the ﬁrst visit; (3) the
most comprehensive vector—the diagnoses vector composed of
the visit on which the patient receives the maximum number
of diagnoses.
The ﬁrst strategy of creating a uniﬁed vector of comorbid dis-
orders was ruled out as being clinically invalid. The reason
being, that a vector that uniﬁes all the diagnoses given to a pa-
tient over several visits may contain diagnoses that were never,
at a single point in time comorbid, but were a temporal progres-
sion of one diagnosis to another (e.g., ADHD-preschool and
ADHD). Future modiﬁcations to this strategy that would auto-
matically unify the temporal diagnoses into a single diagnosis
may yield additional results, as the two other strategies maymiss important diagnoses. In the current study, we used the
‘‘ﬁrst visit” and ‘‘most comprehensive” strategies, creating two
data sets from the data.
Using the Mann–Whitney test, we found that the distribution of
the vector lengths (the number of diagnoses per patient vector) in
the two data sets were signiﬁcantly different (P-value < 0.001)
with vectors being longer in the most comprehensive data set.
The average vector length for the ﬁrst visit data set is 2.111 and
for the most comprehensive data set is 2.375. In addition, we found
that 70.8% of the vectors in the ﬁrst visit data set and 78.1% of the
vectors in the most comprehensive data set contained at least two
diagnoses, supporting the premise of this research that develop-
mental disorders are often comorbid.
4.2. Evaluation of clustering results and ontology-assisted
improvements
Our clinical expert evaluated the clinical validity of clusters and
produced a partition of vectors, which we used to evaluate the
clustering results and their improvement via the ontology.
4.2.1. Expert evaluation of clinical validity of clusters
The clinical expert (MS) evaluated the clinical validity of the
clusters, differentiating:
(1) Clinically valid comorbid clusters—clusters containing
patient vectors that reﬂect a group of disorders that, based
on the clinical expert’s knowledge and experience, may be
comorbid.
(2) Doubtful clusters—clusters containing diagnoses that nor-
mally do not appear together (e.g., ‘‘Feeding Disorder of
Infancy of Early Childhood” and ‘‘Normal psychomotor
development”).
(3) Irrelevant clusters—clinically valid clusters that do not
reﬂect a group of comorbid disorders and therefore were
irrelevant to our study. They included:
 Single diagnosis—clusters containing vectors represent-
ing different patients that have a single diagnosis each,
where the patients’ diagnoses were clinically unrelated
(e.g., patients with ‘‘neglect of child” was grouped with
patients with ‘‘mathematical disorder”).
 Unclear diagnoses—vectors containing the diagnosis
‘‘diagnosis deferred”, which indicates that the child was
not diagnosed.
 Retired diagnosis—vectors containing diagnoses that the
clinician had used several years ago but no longer uses
(e.g., ‘‘Memory Disorders”).
 Duplicative diagnoses—vectors containing diagnoses that
duplicate each other: ‘‘Normal psychomotor develop-
ment” and ‘‘Average intellect”.
 Non-speciﬁc diagnosis—vectors that contained the non-
speciﬁc diagnosis ‘‘Behavior Disorders” but did not con-
tain other, more speciﬁc, diagnoses.(4) Invalid clusters—clusters containing diagnoses that exclude
each other (e.g., ‘‘Gross Motor Developmental Delay” and
‘‘Normal psychomotor development”)
4.2.2. Comparing clustering results to an Expert partition of labeled
patient vectors
Clustering algorithm partitions the data set, represented as
vectors, into clusters of similar vectors. To evaluate the quality
of a SOM partition, it can be compared to a partition of vectors
that represents a ‘‘gold-standard” partition, based on expert
opinion (e.g., the ‘‘right” way to partition the data set). Following
Table 1
The number of valid and invalid clusters obtained for the two data sets
Cluster type First visit Most comprehensive
Total number 43 55







Non-speciﬁc diagnosis 1 1
Clinically invalid 2c 2c
a Feeding disorder of infancy of early childhood & normal psychomotor
development.
b Normal psychomotor development & average intellect.
c Gross motor developmental delay & normal psychomotor development; spe-
ciﬁc language impairment & Normal psychomotor development.
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justed Rand index [34] as the index for comparing the two parti-
tions (e.g., SOM and the ‘‘Gold Standard” expert partitions). The
adjusted Rand index measures the agreement between two differ-
ent partitions of the same set of objects (patient vectors), by look-
ing at pairs of objects in the original data set and counting and
comparing how many pairs of objects were assigned to the same
cluster in both partitions (agreement), and how many pairs of ob-
jects were not assigned to the same clusters in both partitions (a
disagreement). It includes a correction for chance agreement. The
maximum value of the adjusted Rand index is 1 and its expected
value in the case of random partitions is 0. A higher index means
better correspondence between the partitions. Steinley [35] sug-
gested the following heuristics for determining the quality of
cluster recovery relative to adjusted Rand index: (a) values great-
er than 0.90 are viewed as excellent recovery, (b) values greater
than 0.80 are considered good recovery, (c) values greater than
0.65 reﬂect moderate recovery, and (d) values less than 0.65 re-
ﬂect poor recovery.
In evaluating the ontology-assisted clustering, we used just the
vectors contained in valid clusters that received ﬁnal labels after
applying the split and join methodology. We used the ontology to
provide labels to as many of the valid clusters as possible and
evaluated only labeled clusters.
To assess the quality of the clusters with ﬁnal labels, we com-
pared the clustering partition against the clinical expert partition
using adjusted Rand index. Our clinical expert partitioned the
same set of patient vectors found in the labeled clusters into clas-
ses. While theoretically, it may be good to have the clinical expert
produce an independent partition, from a practical perspective it
is not feasible for the clinical expert to partition 500 vectors in
each data set. He thus used the SOM partitioning as a starting
point.
After applying the ontology-assisted split and join operations, a
ﬁnal set of labeled clusters was produced and was compared with
the expert partition, to evaluate the ontology contribution to
clustering.5. Results
In this paper, we focus on the methodology that combines clus-
tering with an ontology. Therefore, we report the results of apply-
ing the clustering and the ontology-assisted corrections part of the
methodology and the evaluation steps, following parts C–E of the
ﬂowchart of Fig. 1.
5.1. SOM clustering results
The clustering results that were obtained by the map sizes 250
and 500 contained clusters that were too large and those obtained
by the map sizes 1500, 1750, and 2000 contained clusters that
were too small. Therefore, we removed those maps. Our clinical ex-
pert (MS) examined the clustering results of the possibly valid map
sizes (750, 1000, and 1250) and selected the 1000-cell as the best
map.
SOM produced 43 clusters for the ﬁrst visit set and 55 clusters
for the most comprehensive set. Thirty-seven and 51 of them,
respectively, were determined by our clinical expert to be clinically
valid (see Table 1).
5.2. Combining clustering analysis and ontological methods
We report the results of using SOM clusters to support ontology
development followed by the results for using the ontology to label
and improve the SOM clusters.5.2.1. Using the SOM clustering results to support ontology
development
As the results for the two data sets are similar, we refer in the
text to the results of the ﬁrst visit set and report the results of
the two data sets in tables.
(1) Validating Super Diagnosis Groups.17 Super Diagnosis
Groups (out of the 27 Super Diagnosis Groups deﬁned in
the ontology) were supported by patient data, in both data
sets (see Table 1). Hence, the status of these 17 groups is
‘‘Actual Group”. Twelve of these 17 Super Diagnosis Groups
contained multiple diagnoses, supporting the existence of
patients with comorbid diagnoses, while the data also sup-
ported ﬁve Super Diagnosis Groups containing single
diagnoses.
(2) Focusing the literature search. Using the 37 valid clusters
identiﬁed in the clustering results, we identiﬁed 26 possible
pair-wise comorbidity relationships between concepts, of
which nine relationships were already deﬁned in the ontol-
ogy, and 17 were possible comorbidity relationships on
which the literature search should focus. Table 2 shows
the possible comorbidity relationships (26 using the ﬁrst
visit set and additional six relationships from the most com-
prehensive visit data set).
(3) Finding possible exclusion criteria that should be deﬁned in
the ontology. Based on the two invalid clusters identiﬁed at
the clustering results (see Table 1, footnote b), we identiﬁed
two exclusion criteria that were not deﬁned in the ontology
and should be added to it.
5.2.2. Ontology-assisted clustering improvement and labeling
After applying the ontology-assisted split and join operations,
we used the 27 Super Diagnosis Groups in the ontology to pro-
vide ﬁnal labels to the resulting ﬁnal clusters. The ontology-as-
sisted operations helped in discovering more clusters with
unique labels. As shown in Table 3 for the ﬁrst visit data set
(and Table 4 for the most comprehensive data set), the ontology
provided 11 labels to 16 clusters in the SOM results. six addi-
tional labels were utilized only as a result of applying ontology-
assisted split operations, resulting in 17 labels provided by the
ontology to label the ﬁnal cluster set in each data set. In this
way, we provided a better interpretation for those clusters and
may identify more groups of comorbidities. As reﬂected in Table
3, the ontology-assisted improvements utilized four split opera-
tions and seven join operations, raising the total number of clus-
ters by one—from 43 to 44.
Table 2
Possible pair-wise comorbidity relationships identiﬁed in the two data sets, based on clinically valid clusters
Possible comorbidity relationship Evidencing clusters (most comprehensive data set) Evidencing clusters (ﬁrst visit data set) Deﬁned in the ontology
1 ADHD, SLI 36, 49, 52,53,54 28, 31, 41, 43 Yes [18]
2 DCD, LD 40, 55 40, 34 Yes [21]
3 DCD, SLI 42, 49, 50, 51, 53, 54 41, 42, 43 Yes [2,17]
4 DCD, ADHD 45, 46, 476, 49, 53, 54, 55 35, 36, 40, 41, 43 Yes [1,12]
5 ADHD, LD 38, 39, 55 26, 29, 40 Yes [19]
6 PDD, ADHD 28, 46, 55 26, 40 Yes [19]
7 ADHD, TIC 34, 38 27 Yes [19]
8 PDD, DCD 40, 46, 55 34, 40 Yes [20]
9 ADHD, ODD 34, 38 25, 26 Yes [19]
10 AI, GMDD 1, 2, 3, 4 1, 2, 6 No
11 TOR, AI 2 2 No
12 GMDD, HYP 1, 5, 11 6, 7, 9, 16 No
13 HYP, AI 1 6 No
14 HYP, SLI 30 33 No
15 PDD, DD 13, 21 12 No
16 DCD, HYP 30 32, 33 No
17 SLI-C, ADHD 47 36 No
18 SLI-C, DCD 47, 48 36, 37 No
19 TOR, GMDD 2, 5, 6 2, 3, 9 No
20 PRE, TOR 10 5 No
21 TOR, HYP 5 9 No
22 GMDD, BIF 11 7 No
23 HYP, BIF 11 7 No
24 NPD, PRE 10 5 No
25 DCD, BD 32 38 No
26 SLI, AI 42 No
27 TOR, NPD 9, 10 5 No
28 AI, PRE 3 No
29 GMDD, PRE 3 No
30 SLI-C, BIF 24 No
31 SLI-C, DD 24 No
32 DCD, AI 41, 42 No
ADHD, attention deﬁcit disorder with hyperactivity; DCD, developmental coordination disorder; SLI, speciﬁc learning disorder; LD, learning disorders; PDD, pervasive
developmental disorder; TIC, Tic disorders; ODD, oppositional deﬁant disorder; AI, average intellect; GMDD, gross motor development delay; TOR, torticollis; Hyp, hypotonia;
SLI-C, SLI-combined; PRE, prematurity; BIF, borderline intellectual functioning; NPD, normal psychomotor development.
Table 3
Final table presenting the labels and labeled clusters (ﬁrst visit data set)
Actual label Label evidence (in the ontology) Labeled clusters Cluster size
1 DCD Known from the literature #34A(95)? #34(95) 95
2 DCD–ADHD Known from the literature [1,12] #35(34), #40A(46)? #35(81) 81
3 DCD–SLI Known from the literature [2,17] #42(62)? #42(62) 62
4 ADHD Known from the literature #25A(15), #26A(31)? #26(46) 46
5 SLI Known from the literature #30(45)? #30(45) 45
6 ADHD–SLI Known from the literature [18] #28(10), #31(18)? #31(28) 28
7 PDD Known from the literature #12(11), #20(13)? #20(24) 24
8 ADHD–LD Known from the literature [19] #29(15), #26C(2)? #29(17) 17
9 LD Known from the literature #23(8)? #23(8) 8
10 ADHD–TIC Known from the literature [19] #27(3)? #27(3) 3
11 ADHD–ODD Known from the literature [19] #25B(2), #26B(1)? #25(3) 3
12 DCD–LD Known from the literature [21] #34B(1)? #28(1) 1
13 DCD–PDD Known from the literature [20] #34C(1)? #41(1) 1
14 ADHD–PDD Known from the literature [19] #26D(1)? #12(1) 1
15 DCD–ADHD–SLI Pair-evidenced #41(20), #43(12)? #43(32) 32
16 DCD–ADHD–LD Known from the literature [1] #40B(2)? #44(2) 2
17 DCD–ADHD–PDD Known from the literature [12] #40C(1)? #40(1) 1
DCD, developmental coordination disorder; ADHD, attention deﬁcit disorder with hyperactivity; SLI, speciﬁc language impairment; LD, learning disorders; PDD, pervasive
developmental disorder; ODD, oppositional deﬁant disorder.
The ‘Actual labels’ column shows the 17 ﬁnal labels provided by the ontology after the split and join operations. The initial 11 labels that were provided for original SOM
clusters (before the splits and joins) are shown in grey. The labels provided for new clusters, identiﬁed only after applying the labeling methodology that used ontology-
assisted split and join operations, are shown in white. The ‘labeled clusters’ column shows the temporary identiﬁers given to the original SOM clusters after applying the split
operations followed by the cluster numbers after applying the labeling methodology. More than one identiﬁer at an arrow’s tail reﬂects a join operation. Latin letters were
added to the end of the identiﬁers of clusters that were split (cluster parts). The numbers in parentheses denote the sizes of cluster (or cluster parts). Citations are provided for
clusters with comorbid diagnoses that are known from the literature.
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duced. We classiﬁed the clusters according to evidence from the
ontology (see Section 3.4.1). Out of these clusters, 14 were classi-
ﬁed as ‘‘known from the literature” (see Tables 3 and 4 for speciﬁc
references), and 3 as pair-evidenced.As shown in Tables 3 and 4 for the most comprehensive data
set), seven clusters in the ﬁnal clusters results were problematic
since they were very small clusters, containing at most three vec-
tors. In this research, we accepted these clusters as separate clus-
ters. We note that the classiﬁcation of ﬁve of these clusters is
Table 4
Final table presenting the labels and labeled clusters for the most comprehensive visit data set
Actual label Label evidence in the ontology Labeled clusters Cluster size
1 DCD–ADHD Known from the literature #45B(1), #46A(23), #55A(59)? #53(83) 83
2 DCD Known from the literature [1,12] #40A(53), #45A(7)? #40(60) 60
3 DCD–SLI Known from the literature [2,17] #40B(1), #50(45), #51(10)? #49(56) 56
4 ADHD Known from the literature #34A(15), #38A(30)? #38(45) 45
5 SLI Known from the literature #37(37)? #37(37) 37
6 ADHD–SLI Known from the literature [18] #36(20), #52(8)? #36(28) 28
7 ADHD–LD Known from the literature #38C(4), #39(22)? #39(26) 26
8 PDD Known from the literature [19] #13(11), #23(7)? #23(18) 18
9 LD Known from the literature #28(8)? #28(8) 8
10 ADHD–TIC Known from the literature [19] #34C(1), 38E(4)? #50(5) 5
11 ADHD–ODD Known from the literature [19] #34B(1), #38B(2)? #34(3) 3
12 ADHD–PDD Known from the literature [19] #38D(3)? #13(3) 3
13 DCD–LD Known from the literature [21] #40D(1)? #51(1) 1
14 DCD–PDD Known from the literature [20] #40C(1)? #44(1) 1
15 DCD–ADHD–SLI Pair-evidenced #49(24), #53(11), #54(10)? #48(45) 45
16 DCD–ADHD–LD Known from the literature [1] #55B(6)? #52(6) 6
17 DCD–ADHD–PDD Known from the literature [12] #46B(1), #55C(4)? #45(5) 5
ADHD, attention deﬁcit disorder with hyperactivity; DCD, developmental coordination disorder; SLI, speciﬁc learning disorder; LD, learning disorders; PDD, pervasive
developmental disorder; TIC, Tic disorders; ODD, oppositional deﬁant disorder.
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14 of Table 4). This justiﬁes the decision to accept them as separate
clusters despite their size. The two other small clusters were ‘‘pair-
evidenced”.
5.3. Evaluation of ontology-assisted clustering using adjusted rand
index
We used the set of heuristics for determining cluster recovery
quality, related to adjusted Rand index (see Section 4.2.2), to eval-
uate the quality of the SOM clusters that could be labeled by the
ontology and the quality of the ﬁnal set of ontology-improved clus-
ters, both in relation to the expert partition.
We measured the agreement of clustering results with the clin-
ical expert partition using the adjusted Rand index. Our clinical ex-
pert partition contained 21 classes of vectors. For the ﬁrst visit data
set, we found that the adjusted Rand index improved from 0.8234
(good) to 0.964 (excellent) when applying the ontology correc-
tions. For the most comprehensive data set, the adjusted Rand in-
dex improved from 0.641 (poor) to 0.953 (excellent).
6. Discussion
We were able to demonstrate the feasibility and value in com-
bining clustering analysis with an ontology of developmental dis-
orders that we developed in order to support systematic
identiﬁcation and representation of developmental disorder
groups. As we demonstrated, clustering yields in addition to valid
clusters, invalid clusters, irrelevant clusters, and clusters that con-
tain a mixture of several patterns of comorbidity groups. Applying
ontological domain knowledge improves the clustering results in
terms of (1) their agreement with a clinical expert’s partition, (2)
the homogeneity and number of clusters that could be labeled
and interpreted, and (3) the number of actual labeled comorbid
clusters that could be proposed as new diagnostic terms in the ﬁeld
of developmental disorders. Similarly, we have shown that using
the ontology alone yields theoretical groups that are not corrobo-
rated by patient data and may not represent reality. Combining
the ontology with patient data obtained via cluster analysis al-
lowed identiﬁcation of developmental disorder groups that exist
in clinical practice. Hence, our demonstration of combining cluster
analysis with an ontology was beneﬁcial over each technique used
separately. Most signiﬁcantly, this combination allowed us to be-
gin systematic identiﬁcation of developmental disorder groupsthat occur in reality. Such identiﬁcation has not been done to date
and this approach may improve the ability to accurately identify
cases of developmental disorder groups, which indirectly can im-
prove research about developmental disorders.
A prerequisite to the work performed was the development of
an ontology of developmental disorders. We created a basic but
functional ontology that allowed us to convert the data into consis-
tent terms, provide labels for clusters created by machine-learning
techniques, and improve the clusters based on domain knowledge.
However, the ontology development is a work in-progress. The
ontology’s potential to interpret and improve the clustering results
will grow as more knowledge is added into it. Currently, the ontol-
ogy consists of the current 27 Super Diagnosis Groups deﬁned in it
(Appendix C), based on complete deﬁnitions for two concepts only
(DCD and ADHD). Despite the limited number of concepts that are
fully deﬁned, the ontology, when combined with the clustering re-
sults, was able to interpret and provide labels for 17 clusters de-
tected in real patient data (Tables 3 and 4). These 17
developmental disorder groups will be suggested as new diagnos-
tic terms in the ﬁeld of developmental disorders. Whereas 16 of
these developmental disorder groups are already known from the
literature, one developmental disorder group—DCD–ADHD–SLI—
is a novel developmental disorder group that has not been re-
ported. Based on the ontology-improved clustering results, we
found a cluster of 32 patients that share these three co-occurring
diagnoses. Its existence is theoretically possible based on literature
citations for co-occurrence of pairs of these three concepts. Of
course, we need to reproduce these ﬁndings using different valida-
tion data sets and use expert partitions formulated by other ex-
perts than our clinical co-author.
Apart from the novel ﬁndings that we discovered from combin-
ing the ontology and clustering results, the stand-alone SOM re-
sults also proved beneﬁcial. From the SOM clusters that related
to developmental disorders for which we did not have complete
ontological deﬁnitions, we were able to identify comorbidity links
that may direct the literature search for knowledge that could be
incorporated into the ontology (see the 23 possible comorbidity
relationships in Table 2).
While currently, the literature search and knowledge incorpora-
tion is manual, future research should consider the best method to
automatically maintain an updated ontology as the literature
evolves, such as natural language processing methods.
Our long-standing goal is to develop an ontology of develop-
mental disorders that provides clear and detailed deﬁnitions and
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groups, based on evidence from the literature and from patient
data; the clustering results serve the purpose of developing this
ontology. When the ontology of developmental disorders will be
completed and validated with more experts and more patient data
sets, it could potentially:
(1) Increase the consistency of terminology in the ﬁeld.
(2) Ease communication between experts in the domain and
ease research collaboration.
(3) Yield consistent sets of data that can be analyzed to discover
diagnoses clusters. Combining the ontology with evidence
fromnaturally occurring developmental disorder clustersmay
(4) suggest candidates for new terms in the ﬁeld which reﬂect
developmental disorder groups, akin to other known enti-
ties, such as the previously mentioned deﬁcits in attention,
motor control, and perception (DAMP) or non-verbal learn-
ing disabilities (NVLD). Based on the results of the two data
sets examined in this work, 12 such new terms were sug-
gested (see Table 2).
(5) Serve as an online aid for reminding clinicians of the deﬁni-
tions of particular diagnoses as well as for directing clini-
cians in examining relevant comorbidities.
(6) Provide researchers with more homogenous groups of sub-
jects. This should signiﬁcantly contribute to our ability to
investigate etiology as well as to evaluate treatment and
intervention programs, which are sorely lacking in the ﬁeld.
The methodology that we have developed could contribute to
informatics research. Our methodology is different from previously
published work discussed in Section 2.1 [6–9], where researchers
also used ontological knowledge to guide and improve clustering
results or used clustering results to guide ontology development
[10,11,13], but never used both approaches together. In the related
work, the degree of similarity of co-occurring concepts corre-
sponded to hierarchical links in the ontology, denoting is-a or
part-of relationships between concepts. In our work, co-occurring
developmental disorders are not necessarily hierarchically similar
to each other; we used mainly knowledge about comorbidity rela-
tionships between concepts as a measure of concept co-occur-
rence. Apart from its novelty, our methodology may contribute
by its potential to be applied to other domains, where a high level
of co-existing information exists..
Comparing the two strategies used for creating the diagnoses
vectors for the patients using the clinical data, the ﬁrst visit data
set yielded better results in terms of agreement with the clinical
expert partition, even before applying the ontology-assisted meth-
odology of split and join operation. This is probably due to the fact
that the most comprehensive data set had more diagnoses per vec-
tor, which resulted in greater degree of variability between the
vectors, creating a larger number of clusters.
However, applying the methodology to the most comprehen-
sive set yielded better results, in terms of fewer problematic clus-
ters, and better justiﬁcation for accepting these clusters despite
their small size.
The evaluation of the ﬁnal clustering results obtained from both
data sets using adjusted Rand index demonstrated our methodol-
ogy’s potential to bring the clustering results closer to the clinical
expert partition (to the same extent) despite the difference of the
initial SOM partition.
In future work, we recommend using informative data sets,
such as the most comprehensive visit strategy and the uniﬁed vis-
its strategy while unifying temporal diagnoses (see Section 4.1) be-
cause, theoretically, they could suggest more comorbidity
relationships that should be searched for in the literature, as com-
pared to the ﬁrst visit data.In this study, we chose SOM as a clustering method due to its
ﬂexibility and the fact that it visualizes the clustering results in a
way that helps get an impression of how the clusters are spaced.
These options were extremely important for us, due to the explor-
atory nature of the work. This is why a mathematical approach of
gap statistics was not considered, even though this may have fo-
cused us better to the ‘‘vicinity” of the right map size. We do not
believe that different algorithms would give different results, but
due to the exploratory nature of the work, the option of comparing
several clustering approaches was not relevant at this time, yet this
remains to be demonstrated in future work.
6.1. Study limitations
This study had several limitations. First, about 80% of the data
was initially used for the development of our methodology and la-
ter on for its evaluation. Although we used two data sets to validate
our methodology, obtaining similar results for both, these data sets
were derived from the same source and 82% of their vectors are
identical, since the most comprehensive visit for a patient may
be his ﬁrst visit. In addition, the clinical data used to evaluate
our methodology was gathered at a single clinic for one population
of patients (children from the central region in Israel). This data
was created by a single clinician who did not make use of stan-
dardized vocabularies to diagnose children and inconsistencies in
the terminology and partial diagnoses given to patients were found
in the clinical data. More evaluation remains to be done on other
data sets.
Because the clinical data was collected at the same institute as
that of the clinical expert, who also developed the ontology, and
partitioned the patients into clusters to which the ontology-as-
sisted clustering is compared, more potential problems exist. First,
although the comorbidity relationships in the ontology were gen-
erated from the literature, they are nevertheless likely to be inﬂu-
enced by the experiences of the expert. Since the expert, being
from the same institute, is familiar with the comorbidity patterns
in the data set, will likely generate an ontology that contains
comorbidity relationships that match those in the data set. Thus,
the ontology may be unusually well suited for distinguishing the
patterns observed in the data set, and the performance measure-
ments may not apply to data from another institute that may have
different comorbidity patterns.
Second, the expert partitioned the patients into clusters that are
compared against the ontology-assisted clusters. Because the same
expert created the ontology, in effect, the same knowledge-base
(the ontology and expert), and potentially the same algorithm is
being used to reﬁne the clusters. Thus, it would not be surprising
that the ﬁnal clusters are similar. Future studies should be con-
ducted to evaluate the results with other experts.
We also acknowledge that taking the SOM partitioning as a
starting point for creating the expert partition, while being practi-
cally the only feasible way (as manually classifying 500 vectors is
not reasonable), could potentially bias the results.
Another limitation is that the ontology is still incomplete.
Therefore, our evaluation focused only on clusters that we may la-
bel and improve by the ontology.
In addition, we did not target the issue of problematic small
clusters that were produced after applying our methodology. We
justiﬁed their acceptance based on medical literature. But future
research needs to deﬁne acceptance criteria.
Lastly, all of our methodology’s steps were processed manually
except for (1) cleaning the data set, (2) transferring both data sets
to binary representation, and (3) applying clustering analysis by
SOM using the SOM Toolbox. The fact that many steps were cre-
ated manually could result in errors that may be introduced by
manual processing. We suggest automating our methodology in
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in the ontology, which we modeled as ﬁnding cliques in a graph.
Although this problem is NP-complete, in our case it should not
be problematic since the number of nodes in the graph (represent-
ing concepts in the ontology that are associated via comorbidity
links) is considerably small—up to 95 concepts for our data set.
We also suggest automating the labeling methodology, for which
we provided a formal deﬁnition using set theory notations. We fur-
ther suggest automating the interpretation of the U-matrix visual-
ization of the SOM maps labeled with the BMUs and generating an
output ﬁle with the clustered patient’s vectors.7. Conclusion
We have reported and evaluated a methodology that combines
clustering analysis with an ontology of developmental disorders in
order to support systematic identiﬁcation and representation of lit-
erature-based and data-evidenced developmental disorder groups.
From the perspective of medical informatics, this research is novel
in that it combines clustering analysis with a knowledge-base
(ontology) in a bi-directional way, utilizing different types of con-
cept links in the ontology (hierarchical links and comorbidity
links), and may potentially be applied to other domains apart from
developmental disorders.
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